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What an amazing week! Box office total was
95.4% sold, but taking out comps, etc amounts
to 91.8% in monetary terms. We are still waiting
for some final bills to be paid, but despite this, it
looks like we have made a healthy profit. Thanks to
our production team Sallie, James, Cassie, Clive,
Lynette and everyone involved behind the scenes. A
very happy show week was had by all! Thanks to
Keeley and Katie for organising a brilliant after
show party and Fae, as ever, for the traditional
Chinese night. £690 was made on programmes thanks to Cassie on another fantastic programme!
Lynette would like to add: “Now that I am back
from holiday and the dust has settled on Evita, I
would like to say a big thank you to the cast and
everyone involved from a costume point of view.I
had a great team of helpers whose support I truly
value, it really is a combined effort. In addition the
cast could not have been more helpful, particularly
those who supplied costumes to use themselves or
for others to use. I must single out Cassie for her
support with the mens' “who what where when”. It
is always more complicated when we use costumes
from two costumiers, wardrobe and people’s own
and the cast and the returns team, in particular, did
a superb job with the pink yellow green code on my
measurements/costume lists! For info, we used
approx. 60 costumes from Triple C, 7 uniforms from
Flame and about 100 items from the Wardrobe
including lots of coats, macs, scarves, dresses
petticoats, aprons, suits, dinner suits, butlers etc.
Many thanks to everyone. To quote from one of the
Evita reviews “As with all CAODS shows the
costumes were all excellent with some impressive
costume changes”.Well done everyone.”

It was a very long day of auditions and very tricky to
get through so many auditionees in one go
however, the show is now cast and the team are
delighted with the outcome. We hope you are all
excited to get started, with the first setting call next
Saturday. We could still do with a few more men for
some of the smaller roles, so please get in touch if
possible. We are delighted to have Chris and Clare
on board and the full production team are hard at
work behind the scenes with make-up/prosthetics
plans etc. Many thanks also to the committee who
arranged a very good open evening for Shrek a few
weeks back and to everyone who attended. It was
lovely to see so many faces old and new. Welcome
to the new cast members for Shrek: Nathan Gray,
Natasha Palmer, Laura Marshall, Matt Wickham,
Holly Bird, Shannon Hannah, Tara Stapley, and
Phoebe Walsh. Welcome to Katie Doran as D.C.
and Frankie Mae as PA for the show, both
supported by Jean Pinkney too! Thanks ladies.
Currently Shrek is 21% sold! Amazing!!! Be sure to
book your tickets now so you don’t miss out on the
tickets you want.
P.S. Would just like to say how much I enjoyed
reading in for the auditions - Ed.)
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CENTENARY WORKING GROUP
Thanks to those who have volunteered to be
on this. We are currently arranging dates and
will be in touch very soon for our first
meeting. If anyone has any ideas you would
like to be submitted, please send them over,
we would love to hear from you.

*NEW MEMBERS*
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Update - we have yet to progress this further regarding
production team, but now that Shrek auditions are out of
the way we will be focusing on Kipps more. Audition/
Saturday dates will be sent out in due course, so watch
this space…..We are looking at 90% currently to break
even on initial budgeting but this is early days. A future
shows meeting will be held in the next few months, so if
you have any suggestions ( nothing that isn’t available,
please, or on in the west end!) please let us know for
consideration.

Welcome to Charlotte Vickers, Martin
Wilderspin, Sam Gould, Elody Alberny,
Andrew Houghton, Jordanne Bowers &
Elizabeth Everett (new Friend of CAODS)
AGM reminder - Tuesday 10 December
all members welcome.
New Year’s Lunch
@ Little Channels
Sunday 5th January

We will be in touch shortly with details of nominations
for awards that are made at the AGM each year.

Great result! £582.55 + £202 on the raffle = £784.55.
Thank you to Tracey for organising, Christine & Chris,
Steph, Dave and everyone who attended x
Septemer winners:
Gareth Barton £30
Cheryl Jennings £20
Sue Wilkinson £10
October winners:
Pat Burt £30
Kieran Bacon £20
Kevin Abrey £10

Wedding
congratulations to
Kayleigh Devine who
has married Gary
Knights and to Stuart
Woolner who has
married Emma
Hennessey

